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Abstract— Rice is the primary carbohydrate source for half world population, particularly for Asian people, and rice demand also
increases for non-Asian people. Rice provides the bulk daily calories for humans and animals. One of the problems in SRI method is
weed. Many efforts to control weed in the SRI method and one of the way island flooding before planting. The objective of the
research was to study the land flooding effect before planting in controlling weed to yield components of several rice varieties. The
research was conducted in farmer land of Kuranji and Laboratory of Weed Science, Department of Crop Sciences, Faculty of
Agriculture, Andalas University, Padang, West Sumatera, Indonesia from June to September 2019. A randomized block design was
used in the experiment. 5 rice varieties (Batang Piaman, Panca Redek, PB 42, Batang Pasaman, and Saganggam Panuah) were used
as treatments. The treatments were replied three times. Generally, the result showed that land flooding before planting affected the
yield component of rice. For the length of the panicle, Panca Redek and Saganggam Panuah were the best variety (30.18 cm and 20.91
cm, respectively). For the weight of 1000 grains, Batang Piaman was the best variety (35.67%), and Batang Piaman was also the best
variety for the weight of dry grain (28.33). For production per hectare, Batang Pasaman, Batang Piaman, and Saganggam Panuah
were the best variety (5.04 ton, 4.92 to and 3.88 tons respectively).
Keywords— land flooding; rice; system of rice intensification.

Java island, 22% from Sumatera, 10% is Sulawesi, 5% is
Borneo, and 4% from other islands [6].
In Western Indonesia, particularly in Sumatera island,
West Sumatera is one of rice producers [6]. West Sumatera
is one region in Indonesia that passed by the equator line.
This condition causes this region has many potential local
rice varieties. In West Sumatera, rice is the main staple food
and as a main cultivated plant. Rice cultivation can be
conducted in low land, highland, dry land, and swampland
[7].
The main problem in Indonesia is the rice production is
not sufficient to provide the national rice requirement. The
increasing of Indonesia population caused it. The increasing
the population is not followed by land increasing for rice
cultivation. This condition causes Indonesia should import
rice from neighbor countries, Thailand, and Vietnam.
Recently, in 2018, Indonesia imported 1.8-million-ton rice
[6], a large number for Indonesia, a country that is known as
an agricultural country, a country in the 80s as rice exporter
country. The Indonesian government has conducted many
efforts to increase rice production. One of them is adopting
technology, such as the System of rice intensification
(SRI)[8].

I. INTRODUCTION
Rice is the leading staple food of almost Asian people,
particularly in Eastern and Southern Asia [1]. Rice
contributes more than 22% of global energy [2]. Asia is the
leading rice producer, and it produces 92% of the total of
world rice production [3]. Over two billion people in Asia
alone derive 80% of their energy needs from rice, which
contains 80% carbohydrates, 7–8% protein, 3% fat, and 3%
fiber [4]. For Asian people, rice is the dominant
carbohydrate source even though it varies among the
countries. For calorie intake, rice contribution is still high. In
Laos and Myanmar, rice consumption per capita per year is
179 kg and 190 kg, respectively. For Indonesia, it is still 142
kg/ year. For iron intake, several Asian countries such as
Bangladesh and the Philippines, rice contributes 40-55% for
the low-income community. For Indonesia, rice contributes
63% of total energy intake, 38 % for protein and 21.5% for
iron [5].
Indonesia is an agricultural country with a wide land area.
Most of the food source is from carbohydrate sources such
as maize, rice, and tubers. 56% of rice production is from
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plot. 20×20 m of field size was used in this assay. The land
for treatment was flooded for 21 days before planting.

SRI is a rice plant cultivated innovation method that was
developed since the 1980s in Madagascar, Africa. This
method presents one seedling for one hole, planting the
seedling in 7-14 days after seeding, a wider space planting
(30 x 30 cm), and intermittent rice irrigation without
flooding in the rice field [9]. This method also introduces a
way to improve the growth and development of rice plants
through water management and low external input [10].
Some research revealed that the SRI method could increase
rice production by up to 72% than the conventional method
[11]. For West Sumatera local rice variety, Batang Anai, the
productivity was 11 ton/hectare [12]. Over 50 countries of
the world have adopted this method [8].
In the SRI method, the main problem in weed. Weed
presence in the rice field could reduce yield up to 87% [13].
The loss yield was caused by the competition between weed
and cultivated plants in absorbing nutrients, water, sunlight,
and growth space. A secondary metabolic, called allelopathy
that is released by weed, suppresses the plant growth. Weed
also become pest, and disease hosts [14].
In supporting the Indonesian government program to not
using synthetic herbicide for controlling weed in SRI method
causes to find another solution for controlling the weed. One
of effort can be used to solve the problem is land flooding in
sludging before planting [12]. Sludging is soil aggregate
breakdown to be a smaller size in standing water condition.
This condition caused the weed seeds could not grow even
died. The oxygen in the logged condition caused it was so
low. The water and oxygen availability were significantly
affected the weed seed growth. It was closely correlated to
the metabolism that occurred in the seed. If weed seed could
obtain optimal oxygen and water, this condition activated the
enzymes so that it increased the gibberellin, and finally, the
seed could germinate. However, in standing water condition,
the oxygen level is so low so that the seed could not
germinate due to respiration did not occur but fatty acid
oxidation and protein denaturation occurred in this condition
so that the seed was broken and died [15]. Several types of
research also showed that land flooding increased the yield
components of rice [16][17]. Interval time of two days of
land flooding affected 98.85% of the dry weight of grain,
and production per hectare [18]. This objective of the study
was to analyze the flooding time effect in controlling weed
to components of the yield of rice varieties in the SRI
method.

Fig. 1. Location of research in Padang (yellow square)

All seedlings were planted at the same time for all plots.
The plant spacing was 25×25 cm. The fertilization was
applied 3 times for urea (0.42 g/plant). It was conducted on
planting time, 32 DAP and 49 DAP. The TSP and KCl
fertilizer (0.625 g/plant) also used in the assay. They were
only applied in planting time. The growth of the plant was
observed every day until the yield of rice was obtained. The
observed parameters were yield components such as panicle
length, grain number, and the number of pithy grains per
panicle, 1000 grains weight, and production per hectare.
Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test analyzed the data at 5%.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Length of panicle
Five rice varieties were examined in the assay showed
that Panca Redek and Saganggam Panuah were the best
varieties for the length of panicle than other varieties (Table
1). The length of panicle can be seen in Figure 2.

II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
The research was conducted in the farmer land of Kuranji
(Figure 1) and Laboratory of Weed Science, Department of
Crop Science, Agriculture Faculty, University of Andalas,
Padang, West Sumatera, Indonesia from June to September
2019. A randomized block design was used in the
experiment. 5 local rice varieties (Batang Piaman, Panca
Redek, PB 42, Batang Pasaman, and Saganggam Panuah)
were used as treatments.
The treatments were replied 3 times. Plots sized 2×1 m
used as rice planting. The rice plants yield of the plots used
to measure the yield in this assay. Sowing field (sized 3×3 m)
used for rice seeding. The rice seeds were grown in this field
and waited for 12 days after planting (DAP). After 12 DAP,
the seedlings from the sowing field were moved to the main
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Fig. 2. Length of a panicle of 5 rice varieties inland flooding before planting
treatment

Genetic variety played an important role in the length of
panicle [19]. The addition of panicle length was affected by
the addition of tiller number that produced panicles. If a little
number of the tiller, the formed length of the panicle was
shorter. The increase of panicle length affected the yield.
This condition, due to each panicle, affected the branches of
grain stalk that produced more grain [20].

TABLE I
LENGTH OF PANICLE OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING BEFORE
PLANTING TREATMENT (CM)

Varieties
Panca Redek
Saganggam Panuah
Batang Pasaman
Batang Piaman
PB 42
CoD = 5.02%

genetic factors. The other factors that affected the number of
grains were abiotic and biotic factors [23]. The grain was
affected by the suitability of planted varieties, the presence
and severity of pest and disease and environmental factors
[27].
The genetic factor played the main role in the amount of
grain per panicle. It covered physiology, morphology and
resistance to pest and disease. Each physiology characteristic
affected the yield in various ways such as plants physiology
efficiency in yield, including the failure level and sterility of
grain. Qin et al [28] added that there was a gene controlled
the grain of rice, called LTBSG 1. The other report revealed a
gene, OsSPL18 controlled grain weight and grain number of
rices [29]. Wang et al. [30] also stated that there were 19
genes as a candidate that controlled the rice grain. Many
genes were reported in controlling the grain of rice, and it
indicates there are still more other genes that were not found
yet.
The amount of grain was correlated to several tillers.
Besides the effect of population density in one hole, the tiller
formation was affected by genetic and environmental factors.
The plant used more assimilate for stem and left formation
than tiller [8]. A maximum tiller can be obtained if the plant
had a suitable genetic and environment for the growth and
development of the plant. The maximum tiller was also
affected by planting space due to planting space determined
the solar radiation, mineral, and the cultivation of plant itself.
However, genetic and environmental factor was the main
factor that affected the tiller formation [31].

Length of panicle (cm)
30.18
a
20.91
a
28.04
ab
27.93
ab
25.77
b

Note: Different letter indicate a significant difference

The length of a panicle of rice in SRI method was longer
than the conventional method [8]. In the SRI method, the
population of the plant in one hole was the only one plant so
that there was no competition between seedling in one hole.
The reduction of plant population affected the length of plant
panicle increasing due to no competition occurred among the
plant in obtaining the sunlight, water, and nutrients [21].
The water requirement of the plant was determined by
several factors such as soil types, soil fertility, climate, plant
age and the rice variety. The highest water requirement for
rice plant is at land preparation for planting and entering the
grain filling stage. The plant spacing 25 x 25 cm inland
flooding for 35 after planting was effective in increasing the
plant height than the conventional method [22].
The length of a panicle of a local best variety than
previously reported was Pandan Wangi (24.33 cm and 22.67
cm) [23][24]. In the research, Panca Redek and Saganggam
Panuah were the best varieties for panicle length (30.18 cm
and 20.91 cm, respectively). Panicle length of rice in SRI
method was much better than the conventional method. In
the SRI method, a plant for a planting hole increased the
panicle length. This condition caused by no competition
occurred to get sunlight among the plants [8]. Many reports
revealed that many genes influenced panicle length. This
gene controlled the rice plant genetic characteristic. One of
these genes was OsGRF42 [25]. This gene encoded a
growth-regulating that positively regulated the shape of
grain and length of panicle and negatively regulated seed
shattering. Higher expression of OsGRF4 was correlated to
larger grain, longer panicle, and lower seed shattering. A
unique OsGRF4 mutation, which occurred at the
OsmiRNA396 target site of OsGRF4, seemed to be
associated with high levels of OsGRF4 expression and
results in phenotypic difference. Further research showed
that OsGRF4 regulated two cytokinin dehydrogenase
precursor genes (CKX5 and CKX1). It is resulting in
increased cytokinin levels, which might affect the panicle
traits. High storage capacity and moderate seed shattering of
OsGRF4 may be useful in high-yield breeding and
mechanized harvesting of rice. The finding provided
additional insight into the molecular basis of rice panicle
growth.

Fig. 3. Number of grains per panicle of 5 rice varieties inland flooding
before planting treatment

B. Number of Grains Per Panicle and Number of Pithy
Grain per Panicle
The result showed that the land flooding for 21 days did
not affect the number of grains per panicle of rice. The data
and figure of grain number can be seen in Table 2 and Figure
3. The number of rice grain was dominantly affected by

The amount of grain was closely related to several pithy
grains per panicle. The result also showed that the land
flooding before planting did not affect the number of a pithy
grain of rice (Table 3). Agroecology factors affected the rice
grain, such as seed quality, cultivation technique, climate
and weather, and pest and disease attack. The seed quality

TABLE II
NUMBER OF GRAIN PER PANICLE OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING
BEFORE PLANTING TREATMENT

Varieties
Batang Pasaman
Batang Piaman
Saganggam Panuah
PB 42
Panca Redek
CoD = 16.29 %
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Number of grain
198.92
189.42
180.50
170.25
149.58

affected the viability and vigor of seeds. The high vigor and
viability of seed caused it could emerge rapidly and uniform
in a highly diverse environment and produced the more
vigorous seeds. The seed quality was affected by the
cultivation method, seed treatment (drying, cleaning, and
sorting), storage time, and seed age [23].
The other factors that could affect the grain quality were
soil fertility, rainfall, humidity, fertilizer application,
seedling selection, and pest and disease [33]. For pest and
disease disruption, fungi are the main problem in the storage
of grain after harvesting. In this case, water content played
an important role in obtaining a high quality of seed.
Excessive water is a suitable condition for fungi to grow and
develop rapidly [34].

Grain formation was affected by nitrogen. Nitrogen is one
of the main elements in chlorophyll formation, a pigment for
supporting the photosynthesis process. Carbohydrate as
result of this process was used for cell division and
stimulated the grain formation. For rice plants, the tiller and
leaves supported high grain production. The weight of grains
was also affected by the quality of rice seeds [39].
From the genetic side, grain weight, including grain
length and grain width, is a complex trait, and hundreds of
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) were detected in different
genetic rice populations. However, only about ten genes
have been isolated and characterized until now. Nine QTLs
for grain size were identified by genome-wide association
study in a natural rice population. The novel grain size
gene OsSNB was identified from qGW7 based on the
difference of expression levels between two different
varieties with significantly different grain width. OsSNB is
an AP2 transcription factor that was negatively regulated
grain size. However, OsSNB regulated the transition from
the spikelet meristem to the floral meristem and the floral
organ development in a previous study [40].

TABLE III
NUMBER OF PITHY GRAIN PER PANICLE OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND
FLOODING BEFORE PLANTING TREATMENT

Varieties
Batang Pasaman
Batang Piaman
Saganggam Panuah
PB 42
Panca Redek
CoD = 16.39 %

Number of pithy grains
168.92
167.17
163.67
130.25
115.58

D. Weight of the dry grain
Twenty-one days of land flooding before planting
affected the weight of dry grain. According to the result,
Batang Piaman was the best variety for the weight of dry
grain (Table 5). The planting space treatment affected the
production of rice. This process occurred due to many other
factors affected the growth and development of plants such
as rainfall, pest attack, death tiller, or unproductive tiller.
The main factor that affected the weight of dry grain was a
growth factor such as sunlight, water, and CO2 [41].

Several panicles were correlated to harvesting age and
weight of 1000 grain. It describes the selection of shorter
flowering time of plant will produce shorter harvesting age,
but the grain size was small. The amount of grain per panicle
was positively correlated to several pithy grain and length of
the panicle. More number of grain panicle produced more
pithy grain per panicle. On the other side, a more significant
number of grains was produced by longer panicles [35].
The plant management could control the tiller formation
so that the plant could increase the grain formation. The tiller
formation was affected by phosphorus application, and the
panicle of the plant in wider planting space produce more
tiller than denser planting space. Besides, cytokinin
stimulated tiller formation, mainly the biosynthesis result of
tiller internodes [36].

TABLE V
WEIGHT OF DRY GRAIN OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING BEFORE
PLANTING TREATMENT (GRAM)

Varieties
Batang Piaman
Batang Pasaman
Saganggam Panuah
Panca Redek
PB 42
CoD = 5.93%

C. Weight of 1000 grains
According to the result, Batang Piaman was the best
variety for the weight of 1000 grains (33.67 gram) (Table 4).
Each variety had a certain characteristic in producing the
weight again. Weight of 1000 grains was affected by palea
and lemma size [37]. This parameter was the feature of a
variety of stability. The size of palea and lemma determined
its size. The pithy grain was also affected by grain size, but it
was determined during the release of the panicle [38].

Note: Different letter indicate a significant difference

The dry weight reflected the nutrients status that was
absorbed by the plant. The dry weight was the nutrient
composition of plant tissue without the water content. Dry
weight represented the standard of plant nutrition due to it
depended on photosynthesis. Grain weight was closely
related to yield. In the Graminae family, the dry matter was
particularly in the endosperm [42]. The substance of
endosperm was from carbohydrate that was formed before
panicle formation. The carbohydrate formation depended on
nutrients availability and environmental factor that played an
important role in metabolism [43]—the high and low dry
weight depending on dry matter of plant. The dry matter
generally consisted of carbohydrates, protein, and fat [44].
Dry grain affected the quality of rice. Rice storage could
change the chemical composition of rice. The chemical
change was closely related to enzymatic reactions that
occurred in starch, protein, and rice lipids. This process was

TABLE IV
WEIGHT OF 1000 GRAINS OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING BEFORE
PLANTING TREATMENT (GRAM)

Varieties
Batang Piaman
Saganggam Panuah
Batang Pasaman
Panca Redek
PB 42
CoD = 5.02%

Weight of dry grain (gram)
28.33
a
26.00
b
23.33
c
22.33
c
22.00
c

Weight of 1000 grains (gram)
35.67
a
32.00
b
30.33
c
26.27
c
26.33
c

Note: Different letter indicate a significant difference
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catalyzed by α-amylase and β-amylase, protease, lipase, and
lipoxygenase [45]. Typically, the water content of the dry
grain is 14% [46]. After harvesting, the water content of
grain was 22-9-29,1% [47], and some processes could be
done to decrease of water content by up to 14%.

find the solution to get high yield by land flooding before
planting in controlling the weed in the SRI method.
TABLE VII
PRODUCTION PER HECTARE OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING
BEFORE PLANTING TREATMENT (GRAM)

Varieties
Batang Piaman
Batang Pasaman
Saganggam Panuah
Panca Redek
PB 42
CoD = 19.19 %

E. Production per plot and hectare
According to the result, Batang Pasaman, Batang
Piaman, and Saganggam Panuah were the best varieties for
production per plot. The production per plot was 2.02 kg,
1.97 kg, and 1.55 kg, respectively (Table 6). The different
result of yield was dominantly caused by genetic factor. The
production of rice was affected by two factors, internal and
external. The internal factor was the factor that was affected
by genetic or heredity such as plant age, morphology, yield,
the capacity to store the food reserves, and resistance to pest
and disease. The external factor was the environmental
factor such as climate and soil. The internal factor or genetic
was the specific factor that depended on the plant itself [48].

Note: Different letter indicate a significant difference

IV. CONCLUSIONS
Generally, before planting, the land flooding affected the
yield component of rice. The land flooding affected the
panicle length, the 1000 grains weight, the weight of dry
grain, and production per hectare. For the length of the
panicle, Panca Redek and Saganggam Panuah were the best
variety (30.18 cm and 20.91 cm, respectively). For the
weight of 1000 grains, Batang Piaman was the best variety
(35.67%), and Batang Piaman was also the best variety for
the weight of dry grain (28.33). For production per hectare,
Batang Pasaman, Batang Piaman, and Saganggam Panuah
were the best variety (5.04 ton, 4.92 to and 3.88 tons
respectively).

TABLE VI
PRODUCTION PER PLOT OF 5 RICE VARIETIES INLAND FLOODING BEFORE
PLANTING TREATMENT (GRAM)

Varieties
Batang Piaman
Batang Pasaman
Saganggam Panuah
Panca Redek
PB 42
CoD = 19.19 %

2.02
1.97
1.55
0.93
0.90

Production per hectare (ton)
5.04
a
4.92
a
3.88
a
2.33
b
2.25
b

Production per plot (kg)
a
a
a
b
b
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The production per plot affected the production per
hectare. Batang Pasaman, Batang Piaman, and Saganggam
Panuah were the best varieties for production per hectare.
The production per hectare of each variety was 5.04 ton,
4.92 ton, and 3.88 ton, respectively (Table 7). Several
factors affected the production per hectare of rice, such as
soil fertility, rainfall, humidity, fertilization, seedling
selection, cultivation method, pest, and disease [49].
The production per hectare is the leading indicator of rice
superior varieties. According to the description of varieties,
the result of the research was still lower than the description.
For Batang Piaman and Batang Pasaman varieties, the yield
potency is 7.6 ton/ hectare and an average of yield 6.0
ton/hectare [50]. For Saganggam Panuah, the potency of
yield is 8.8 ton/hectare [51]. The one factor that could
decrease rice yield is the abiotic factor, and one of them is
rice bug (Leptocorisa acuta, Hemiptera: Alydidae)[52][53].
The symptom and damage caused by the pest and adult, the
grain is empty due to the bug sucked when the grain is till
mature. This pest also could suck the stem liquid. The
sucked stem became empty and blackish brown. The stink
bug sucked the grain liquid by its stylet [54]. The nypmh
was more active than an adult, but the adult destroyed rice
plant more because its life span was more prolonged than
nymph. The loss of grain liquid caused the grain to become
smaller. In immature grain condition, it attacked the
hardening grains so that when stylet penetrated, it released
the enzyme that could digest the carbohydrate [55], [56].
The low yield of the research is required to analyze more to
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